
negotiation and settlement, and that the settlement 
having been achieved the goods were forwarded in the natche- 
name of Ghowdhry, himself. This being so there was gheto?y 
no duty left in the circumstances except, of course, to iBaaw&DDY 
deliver to Ghowdhry or to his order, and this was 
done. The failure of duty pleaded completely dis
appears, the respondents having fultilled all the duties 
resting upon them, either by contract, or under the 
Common Law.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His 
Majesty that the appeal should be dismissed,, and the 
respondents are entitled to costs.

J. V. w. Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellants : Braniall S’ White,
Solicitors for the respondents : Sanderson, Adkin^

Lee S Eddis.
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1913 EiveE flowed close to the boundaries of the taluk. The patni lease Goveuant- 
ed that ”  if the land bo found to be more in measucemeut by nal prevalent 
according to the custom of the pargana, I  shall separately pay the rent 
thereof at thia rata; if it be found to be leas I ahall get remission therefor 
In 184S the appellants obtained a decree in the Revenue Gourt for increased 
rent on the ground that additional laud was found on measurement to be in 
the patnidar’s posaesaion, In 1889 part of the taluk having been washed 
away by the river, the respondent obtaiaed a proportionate abatement of 
the rant. Subsequently the land 'so diluviated re-formed in situ, vyhereupon 
both parties claimed it, and each party attempted to exercise rights of 
ownership aa evidence of adverse possession against tbs other; but it was 
found that neither party had proved Eiufficient adverse possession to give 
him a title. In 1906 the appellants sued for a deolaration of their title to 
khas poaaession of the land re-formed on the ground that it was part of 
their aamindari; or in Lhe alternative v̂ ere entitled to receive a proper rent 
for it. The reapondentij pleaded that the land was an accretion to their 
taluk, and that the appellants were only entitled to rent and not to khas 
poBsession.

Held, that the High Court whilst rightly holding that the land re-formed 
did not come within the provisions of section 4 of Eegulation X I of 1825, 
and that it could not be claimed by either party as an accretion to his lands, 
had laid too much stress on the terms of the lease; and the evidence of 
intention deducible from the proceedings in respect of additionE.1 rent and 
abatement of rent. There was nothing to show that by claiming or 
acoepting remission of rent in respect of land washed away from time to 
time by the action of the river the respondent abandoned or agreed to 
abandon his rights to such land on its re-formation in situ. The diluviated 
land formed part of a permanent heritable and transferable tenure, and 
until it could be established that the holder of the tenure had abandoned 
his right to the submerged land, it remained intact.

H m n a t U  Duttv. Ashgur Sinday(l) dissented from.

Mashar Rai v. Ramgai Singh(2) followed.

A ppeal from a judgment and decree (29fch June 
1909) of the High Court at Calcutta which reversed 
a decree (6th December 1906) of the Court of the 
.'Disfcriot Judge of Noakhali.

The representatives of the plaintiff were the 
appellants to His Majesty in Council.

(I) i im n  R. # oiiic. 894. (3) iim yj. L. R . IS All. 280,



The suit out of which this ax̂ peal arose was
brought on 12th J a n u a r y  1906 by the Administrator- akwn
General of Bengal as executor of the will of the late singh
iiamindar of Pargana Bhuhia, to eject the present kamwi 
respondents from certain char lands described in the 
plaint, within the area of which zarnindari the first
defendant Kamini Kumar Ashiitosh Roy held a patni 
taluk called Bamsaran Pal, and he was in possession 
of the lands in dispute as part of the taiuk. The
other defendants were tenants of the first defendant.

The taluk was created by a dowl kabuliafc executed 
by Bamsaran Pal on 11th June 1837. It was situated 
on a river the rise or fall of which subjected the 
lands to alluvion and diluvion. The taluk comprised 
two kismats, Algi and Paniar Tek, and its area in 
1837 amounted to 2 drones, 12 kanis, 16 gundas which 
was assessed with rent at the rate of sicca Bs. 48 per 
drone. The rent then was Bs. 143-5-9 ; but one of the 
conditions in the kabuliat was that '^if the land be 
found to be more on measurement by nal prevalent 
according to the custom of the pargana, I shall 
separately pay the rent thereof at this rate ; if it* be 
found to be less, I shall get remission therefor. If 
I fall into arrears you shall be entitled to realize the 
arrears by making application to the Court every six 
months according to Begulation V III of 1819. I shall 
not be entitled to raise any objection thereto and. to 
the land being measured.”

In 1843j in consequence of the river receding, the 
culturable area increased, and the zamindar obtained 
by suit a proportionate enhancement of the rent, 
which was fixed at Bs. 386-10-6. Subsequently dilu
vion took place, and in consequence of .the river 
encroaching on the land the talukdar in 187,7a 1886, 
and 1889 obtained decrees for a proportionate abate
ment of rent. lu 189U the river again receded  ̂ and
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1913 the land now in dispute was gradually re-formed on 
the original site of kismat Algi.

In 1875 the talukdar leased the taluk to one 
Mahomed Bakshi Mian and put him into possession, 
but the lessee made default in payment of rent for 
arrears of which a decree was passed against him, in 
execution of which his interest was brought to sale, 
and purchased by the talukdar in 1898.

The plaintiff after setting out the facts claimed
that land in dispute was a re-formation on the site of
land which had been washed away by the river in 
respect of which the first defendant had asked for and 
obtained abatements of rent; that it was therefore
part of the plaintiff’s zamindari, and had been since 
its re-formation and up to the dispossession by the 
defendants in 1902 in possession of the plaintiff 
who had from 1889 to 1901 realized grazing rents 
therefrom. He denied that the first defendant had any 
title whatever to the land, and prayed for a decree for 
possession with mesne profits against him, and in the 
event of his claim for ejectment not being granted 
against the other defendants he prayed for a decree 
against them for a fair and equitable rent.

The defence of the first defendant was that he and 
his tenants had all along been in possession of the 
land in dispute, and that he was entitled to hold it 
both under the kabuliat of 1837, and on the ground of
limitation by adverse possession for more than 12
years; the char land in suit having begun to form 
some years previous to 1889. The other defendants
supported the case of the first defendant, and con
tended that -the appellant was not entitled to mesne 
profits or to rent from them.

The District Judge found that the plaintiff had 
proved possession of the char land in suit up to 1896, 
and also in 1901; and that the first defendant had
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failed to prove adverse possession for 12 years; that 
the possession, of the latter only commenced from 
1899; and that the suit was therefore not barred by 
lapse of time; that gradnal abatements had been
granted to the first defendant on the ground of 
diluvion for the entire land in suit, and that therefore 
he could not claim it as re-formation on his fealuk, nor 
assert any title to it by accretion. In the result 
a decree was made in favour of the plaintiff for 
possession as against the first defendant  ̂ for his eject
ment and for mesne profits and costs, and also for a
declaration of his right to receive fair and equitable 
rents from the other defendants.

From that decision the first defendant appealed 
to the High Court and a divisional Bench of that
Court (Sharfuddin and Coxe JJ.) allowed the appeal 
and reversed the decree of the District Judge.

Sharfuddin J. (after stating the facts and referring 
to other points not now material) said—■

We have it tLat soon after the execution of the kabuliat the river
bsgan to recede which brought more lands into the pogsession of the
talukdar, and thnfc the zamindaE twiea obta.ined rant deotees for the osoess 
lands I and on no occasion did she ever claim theaa lauds as her khas 
aamindari land. From her conduct I gather that aha allowed the talukdar 
to hold possession of those lands as a part of hig taluk, while she claimed 
to ba entitled to receive rant from him. The talukdar latterly obtained 
abatement decrees in three successive suits for the diluyiated landa. 'These 
lands having been washed away by the river were thus thrown into the 
category of unassesaable lands. When these lands again re-formed on their 
old sites or became accretions to the lands already in posseRsion of the 
talukdar, I  do not sea why tha representatives-in-interest of the zammdar 
who created the taluk should aoti follow tha grooeduEe that was followed 
by her in the two suits for rent of excess lands. On tha oonatruofcion of 
the kabuliat coupled with the conduct of the original grantor of the 
mokurari in bringing enhancement suits instead of suits for sjeotmant, I 
am of opinion that the intention of the parties at the time of the oreation 
of the taluk was that with tha increase or decrease of area the lents would 
©n îanpe or abate, and that if the talukdar was dispossessed by the aofcjon

A b v u
OHANDEA

SIHGHt!.
KAM2N1

1913
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1913 of the river of any portion of the talakj he would be entitled to take into 
hia possession Llie lands that might be thrown up by the river, but that he 
would be bound to piy rents at the stipulated rates. . . . . . .  Wa
have been referred to ii number of authorities both of tha Judicial Gom-< 
mittee and of this Court with reference to ripht to accretion or re-formation 
I do not think it necessary to discuss those authorities inasmuch as I hold 
that tha terms of the kabuliat in coaiuaction with the recognition by the 
andlord of the lawful poaaessiou of the defendant in the two suits for 

sKcesEs rant mentioned above proves the title of the defendant to the char 
in dispute.”

G o xe  J. (after referring to the cases in which it 
was held that section 4 of Begulation X I of 1826 did 
not apply to land that had been washed away by a 
river and had again re-formed on the original site, 
unless it had been so abandoned as to have merged 
in the public domain) continued:—

“ How in the present suit it ia the case o£ both sides that tha disputed 
land ig a re-formafcion in sitû  Noe is it alleged that any remission of 
Government revenue has ever been asked for or given with raspeofc to the
laud vyashed away from tha estate in which the taluk Ram Barau Pal is
situated. So far as the estate is conoerued, the land cannot be regarded as
an accretion or as coming within the scope of section i of the Begulation.
That being so it seams .hardly possible to me that it can be regarded as an 
accretion to the subordinate taluk. I think therefore that the defendant 
cannot claim the laud as an accretion to hia tenure, nor can he, I think, 
claim it as a ra-formation in situ under the general law inasmuch as he has 
thrice applied for and obtained remission of rent for oliluviations. To
succeed therofors he must show that he is entitled to the laud by virtue of 
his contract with the plaintiff,”

And after referring to the terms of the kabuliat his
Lordship proceeded—

“  Now these words may, of oourse, be differently construed by diflerent 
persons. But reading them with the evidence of what the parfciea did 
under the kabuliat I am aafciafied that by that instrumeafc the whole of Algi 
was let to the defendants’ predecessor ; that it was recognized that the area
would probably vary from time to time, inasmuch as, to quote the written
statement, a strong tidal navigable rivet was situate near the boundaries; 
that therefore a rate of rent per drone was fixed, and provision joaade both 
fop enhaneenjent and reduction of rent; and finally thivt it w^s understooa
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that no allow ance would he m ade for tem porary liuefcuations of cultivation  
due to  oauses n ot of a  perm anent nature aucb as inundation , drought, ate.’ '

On this appeal,
De Gruyther K, C, and A- M. Dunne^ for the 

appellants, contended that the char land in dispute 
formed on its re-formation part of the khas lands of 
the appellants’ zamindari, and the title to it was in 
the zamindar and not in the patnidar. The High 
Court had held that the terms and provisions of the 
patni lease, together with the conduct of the parties, 
governed the case, and had decided it on a wrong 
construction of the lease in favour of the respondents. 
B u t the lease was of a patni taluk, and there was no 
intention that it should be subject to variation from 
time to time. It was meant to be a definite lease of 
certain land, which was within certain stated boun
daries, and at a fixed rent (subject to the conditions 
as to measurement). The patnidar had obtained an 
abatement of rent when the land was diluviated; he 
therefore then lost all title to the diluviated land, and 
on its re-formation the zamindar became entitled again 
to receive rent for it. Beferenoe was made to Lopez 
V. Muddun Mohun Thakoor{l) ; Hemnath Dutf v. 
Ashgur Sindar{2); Saligrtim Singh v. Palak 
Pandey{^)‘, Mazhar Rai v. Ramgat Singh{A)\ 
Afsurooddeen v. Shorooshee Bala Dabee{5) ; and 
Bengal Act V III of 1869, sections IB and 19 as'to the 
right of a tenant to claim abatement of rent for land 
diminished in quantity by diluvion. The respond
ents had not proved the adverse possession of 12 
years which they set up. The District Judge rightly 
held that the appellants were entitled to eject the 
respondents. But should it be held that they Were
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(1) (1870) 18 Moo, I.A. i&t. (3) (1906) 6 C. L. J. 149,
(a) (1879) I. Ij. B. 4 Oaic. 894. (4) (189S) I. L. R. 18 All. 290,

(5) (1863) Marsh. 558. 560.
 ̂ 37 Oalo.— 87
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not so entitled, they claimed a right to receive a fair 
and equitable rent for the land in dispute.

Kenworthy Brown, for the first respondent, con
tended that the High Court was right in the con
struction it placed on the patni lease of 1837, the 
contract between the parties on which that Court 
held the suit must be decided : the same coastruction 
had been put upon the lease in the previous litigation 
between the parties. By the decision of the High 
Court the respondent was entitled to the land which 
had re-formed, paying rent to the appellants for it 
The respondent, it was submitted, was therefore 
entitled to lands added to his taluk by the action of 
the river. The suit, so far as it claimed to eject the 
respondent and his tenants, was barred by limitation 
because the appellant had not proved the cause of 
action alleged by him, namely, that he was dis- 
possessed by the respondent in 1902.

DeGruyther, K.C. replied.

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by

Me . Ameee A lt. The sole question involved in 
this appeal, which is from a judgment and decree of 
the High Court of Bengal relates to the title to certain 
lands that had been washed away some years ago by 
the river Siddhi in the Noakhali district and have 
since re-formed in consequence of a change in the 
course of the stream.

The plaintiffs, appellants, are the owners of a 
zamindari called pargana Bhulua, situated in that 
district. Within this zamindari lies a patni tenure 
called taluk Eamsaran Pal, created so long ago as 
1837 by one of the predecessors in title of the present 
zamindars. The taluk is now owned by the first and 
second defendants/ respondents in this appeal. The
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remaining numerous defendants are ryots placed on 
the land, by the patnidars, since its re-formation.

The dowl kabnliat executed by the patnidar in 
respect of the tenure shows that it comprises parts of 
two kismats or subdivisions of villages named respec
tively kismat Paniartek and kisraat Algi; and the 
area included in the taluk was evidently given 
approximately, for the lease contains the following 
covenant—

“ If the laud be found to be more ou tDeaauremant by nal prevalent 
according to the custom of the pargana, I shall separately pay the rent 
thereof at this rate ; if it be found to be less, I shall gat remission 
therefor.”

Their Tjordships have little doubt that the reason 
for the approximate scatement of the area and the 
particular provision regarding the variation of the 
rent in certain probable contingencies was due to the 
fact, which has not been seriously controverted, that 
a strong tidal river flowed close to the boundaries of 
the taluk in question.

It is in evidence that in 1843 the plaintiffs obtained 
a decree in the Bevenue Courts for increased rent on 
the ground that additional land was found upon 
measurement to be in the patnidar’s possession.

Later, considerable parts of the Algi lands 'having 
been washed away by the action of the river, the 
defendants obtained, under the provisions of s. 19 of 
the Bengal Council Act VIII of 1869, a proportionate 
remission of rent. The last proceeding in this respect 
was in 1889.

Since then the diluviated lands have re-appeared 
and admittedly reformed in situ. With their re
appearance disputes arose between the parties; the 
plaintiffs claimed that the lands in question formed 
part of their zamindari, whilst the defendants con
tended that they Were accretions to the fcaltik.

Ant'N
Chandka

aiNGH
Kamini
Kumab.
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I9i8 party attempted to exercise rights of ownership in
 ̂ABpN order to create evidence of adverse possession against
siN»H the other side. Their Lordships agree with the High
K&MiHi Court that the evidence on this point is wholly in-
EUMAB. 1GOQcmsive.

The suit was brought by the plaintiffs, the zamin- 
dars, in June 1906 to obtain khas, or direct and ex
clusive, possession of the lands in question by a 
declaration of their title, the usual form of relief 
asked for in the Indian Courts in these cases. In the 
atlernative they urged that if their claim to khas 
possession failed, it might be declared that the defend
ants were entitled to hold the land subject to the 
payment of proper rent for the same. The defendants, 
besides pleading that the lands in suit were accretions 
to their taluk, urged that the zamindars were only 
entitled to rent, but not to khas possession. '■

The District Judge made a decree in bhe plaintiffs’ 
favour substantially on the ground that as the defend
ants had obtained abatement of rent in respect of the 
lands that had been washed away by the river, they 
had lost all title to the re-formed lards. Ou appeal 
the High Court has taken a different view. It has 
held in substance that having regard to the terms of 
the contract and the conduct of the parties, the 
plaintiffs had no right to eject the defendants from 
lands which originally formed part of kismat Algi 
and had been washed away by the river. They accord
ingly dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit. In their Lord
ships’ opinion the learned Judges are right in holding 
that the lands do not come within the provisions of 
s. 4 of Eiegulation X I of 1825, and cannot be claimed 
by either party as accretions to their ^respective pro- 
perty. The learned Judges of the High Court appear, 
however, to have laid too much stress on the terms., of 
like kabuliat and the evidence of . intention deducible



from the various proceedings in respect of additional 
rent and abatement of rent. They evidently felt a b u n

pressed by an older ruling of the Calcutta High Court sinqh
in Hemnath Dutt v. Ashgur Sindar (1). Their kamiki
Lordships, however, do not find themselves in accord 
with the rale of law expressed in that case. They 
think that the principle applicable > to this class of 
cases is correctly enunciated in Mazhar Rai v.
Ramgat Singh (2).

In the present case there is nothing to show that, 
by claiming or accepting remission of rent in respect 
of lands washed away from time to time by the action 
of the river, the defendants abandoned, or agreed to 
abandon, their rights to such lands on their re-for- 
mation in situ  ̂ as is admittedly the case here. The 
diluviated lands formed part of a permanent, heritable, 
and transferable tenure; until it can be established 
that the holder of the tenure has abandoned his right 
to the submerged lands it remains intact.

In the result their Lordships are of opinion that 
this appeal should be dismissed with costs, and they 
will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.

This decree, however, will be no bar to any pro
ceeding on the part of the plaintiffs authorized by law. 
to recover proper rent in respect of the re-formed 
lands.

Appeal di&missed.

Solicitors for the appellants: Morgan, Price & Co.

Solicitors for the first respondent: T. L. Wilson S  Co.
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